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Abstract: This study is an investigation of students’ perception of an Arabic language course taught to
humanities undergraduates at the International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM). The course, LQ 2046, is a
graduation  requirement  taken  by  students after passing three  lower  levels of Arabic proficiency courses.
The study utilised a questionnaire that was administered to students enrolled in the course. A total of 180
participants responded to 104 items on attitude towards the course, teaching techniques, teaching and learning
processes, textbook as well as reading sub-skills. The students also responded to an open-ended section that
sought their views and suggestions about the course. It was found that the students’ perception of the course
was largely positive but they opined that a communication-based syllabus could be more beneficial for
employment purposes. These findings are important in determining the future direction of the Arabic language
courses for humanities students.
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INTRODUCTION integrate the Islamic perspective with the contents of their

In Malaysia, Arabic has been offered as an elective University’s mission of integration of knowledge and
course for students doing English medium undergraduate infusion of Islamic values into the curriculum.
programmes since the sixties in the University of Malaya. Arabic proficiency courses are made compulsory to
According to M. Kamal Hassan, Arabic was available at humanities students  majoring in communication, English,
that time as an elective course in the Faculty of Arts, history,  political  science,  psychology and sociology.
University of Malaya for students majoring in some The medium of instruction for these programmes is
academic disciplinessuch as history, geography, Malay English, yet they are required to take Arabic as a
studies and Chinese studies (M. Kamal Hassan, telephone graduation requirement. Outside the Arabic speaking
interview, February 15, 2013). At present, it is offered as world, particularly in Malaysia, there are hardly any other
an elective course by the majority of other public institutions that impose such a requirement and this
institutions of higher learning inMalaysia. However, for makes the scenario in IIUM rather unique[1]. Thus it is
humanities undergraduate programmes at the interesting to find out how this requirement is perceived
International  Islamic  University  Malaysia  (IIUM), by the students themselves. Since this scenario is rather
Arabic is a compulsory component in the curriculum. unique, the writers have yet  to find any studies that
Students are required to take four courses up to the report on  perceptions  of  students  studying  Arabic  in
intermediate level of proficiency in Arabic. The rationale a similar situation. This is primarily the reason that
for such a requirement is to equip students with the prompted the current study. Thus, the aim of this study is
language skills to read materials on Islam in Arabic, to investigate the perception of the students undertaking
particularly the Qur’an and the Prophet’s traditions,since an Arabic course as part of the graduation requirements
the programmes are meant to enable the students to of their English medium programmes.

disciplines. This is an important step in actualising the
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To determine the type of  feedback to be obtained i.e. linguistic factors, learning process, instructional
from the students, the writerswere guided by relevant variables, context and purpose and instructors’
literature on teaching and learning of a second or foreign expectations.
language,  especially  those concerning Arabic. First of While realistic expectations may be clearly spelt out,
all, from the curriculum design perspective, the inclusion what takes place in the actual classroom setting would
of Arabic as part of the quest for actualising the predictably affect students’ perceptions of their course.
institutional mission can be consideredas  a  ‘design Lightbown and Spadahave extensively discussed
down’ process, which is consistent with, among others, thefactors that affect instructional effectiveness within
the outcomes-based  approach  in  curriculum  design. the classroom setting [8]. Of more direct relevance to
The outcomes concept is particularly pertinent in this Arabic, a number of studies in recent years have come up
context due to the fact that in Malaysia, it has become an with some recommendations on what should be
essential feature of the national Qualifications Framework incorporated in Arabic teaching to enhance its
[2]. effectiveness. Yaakubevaluated the effectiveness and

This framework  requires that the overall outcomes practicalities of the “keyword method” in teaching Arabic
for an academic programme be made explicit and the and found that that  the method had a positive effect in
courses included under  that programme must be shown the teaching and learning process of Arabic as a second
to be contributing toward the achievement of the overall language [9]. In an investigation on the use of information
outcomes. Thus the extent to which the Arabic language and communications technology (ICT) in teaching Arabic,
component contributes toward the overall outcomes of Lubis found ICT to be a useful tool to promote Arabic
the bachelor programmes needs to be taken into account learning as many teaching materials could be accessed
based on the philosophy of outcomes-based education. through websites [10]. Aladdin, Hamat and Yusof
And students’ perception ofhow far this works is one of reported on instructors’ willingness to incorporate
the important elements that could be used to measure the Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) in their
attainment of the intended outcomes. teaching and to undergo training [11]. In terms of oral

In a survey of the literature on variables that impact skills, Haron, Ahmad, Mamat and Hassanein investigated
second or foreign language learning, Brown observes that the Arabic speaking skill learning strategies of selected
those variables can be categorized into seven areas: good and poor  Malay  Arabic speakers at IIUM [12].
learner characteristics, linguistic factors, learning process, Some of the strategies reported in this study are
age,  instructional   variables,   context  and  purpose [3]. thoseemployed inside the classroom. Since these have
In the case of Arabic in the humanities curricula, the been found to be useful in enhancing the teaching of
learners may or may not have encountered Arabic Arabic, the Arabic instructors in the humanities
learning prior to their enrolment in IIUM. Those without programmesmight  have incorporatedat  least some of
prior exposure  may encounter problems in learning them in their teaching. With the student feedback, it
Arabic since this could probably be their third language would be possible to obtain some indications on whether
after Malay, their mother tongue and English. In some some of the current developments did make their way into
cases, Arabic would be their fourth language, after their the Arabic classrooms. 
mother tongue (such as Tamil and Hokkien), the national
language (Malay) and English. Description  of  LQ 2046  Intermediate  Qur’anic

Even though Arabic is considered important for Language VI: LQ 2046 is the final of a four-level Arabic
Muslims, the complexity of its properties causes various language course that is imposed on humanities
levels of difficulty to the learners in acquiring and undergraduates at IIUM. The undergraduates to whom
mastering it [4, 5, 6]. Unfortunately, there are also some this requirement applies are students ofthe Kulliyyah
writings  that  seem  to  succumb  to  oversimplification. (Faculty) of Islamic Revealed Knowledge and Human
For example, Abdul  Latif  declares  that Arabic is simple Sciences (KIRKHS). The outcomes of the course are as
to learn [7]. Such a perception, if shared by instructors, follows:
could lead to unrealistic expectations about their
students’ level of progress and achievement. Thus the Read texts at reasonable speed,
feedback on learning Arabic as experienced by the Recognize main and supporting ideas of the text, 
humanities students themselves could give valuable Distinguish fact from opinion in reading and
indications about most of the factors mentioned above, Produce and write sentences correctly.
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LQ 2046 requires four hours a week of classroom In the open-ended section of  the  questionnaire,
instruction for a period of fourteen weeks. there were  numerous comments that corroborated with

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The objective of this study is to determine humanities should useful because when we’re reading Quran, we
students’ perceptions of LQ 2046 Intermediate Qur’anic came across some words that we’ve learned. So we can
Language VI. A questionnaire survey was administered guess the meaning for me, I felt unusually intelligent
on 180 students enrolled in the course.The questionnaire when I can guess the meaning.
adapted from Erozan [13] and Guntek [14]contained 104
items on attitude towards the course, teaching Student 14: I think Arabic language IS VERY USEFUL
techniques, teaching and  learning  processes,  textbook in order to understand and memorize Arabic
as well as reading sub-skills. Pilot study data indicated terms/Qur’anic verses in IRK elective courses.
that the questionnaire had  high reliability (Cronbach
alpha index of. 94). Student 53:  This  subject  should  be continuously

The data for the actual study were collected in the taught to students of IIUM as Arabic is a holy language.
twelfth week of the fourteen weeks allocated for teaching Arabic is also the greatest feature that distinguishes
in the semester. All students who were enrolled in LQ IIUM students with other universities.
2046 in Semester II, 2011/2012 were engaged in the study
and the total number was 180. Data were analysed using On teaching techniques, the students were asked
descriptive analysis. As a triangulation measure, the what  techniques  were  used  in the classroom and to
instrument also contained an open-ended section which what extent the techniques were effective for their
sought students’ views and suggestions about the learning. Table 2 shows the results of the techniques
course. Extracts are reproduced in the results’ section used.
exactly as they were written by the students. Of   the 22   techniques   listed,   14   techniques

RESULTS The students perceived that lecture and translation were

Students’perceptions  of  the  Arabic Course Lq 2046: (97.8%), followed by reading aloud (by lecturer) (97.2%)
The data obtained are reported below according to the and questioning by lecturer (96.1%). In contrast, the three
five categoriesof the questionnaire. With regard to least frequently used  teaching techniques as perceived
students’ attitude toward the course,the results are by students were video sessions (6.1%), songs (8.3%)
presented in Table 1 below. and computer-aided activities (8.9%).

The findings indicated that the students perceived For the 16 techniques that   were deemed to have
the course very  useful (88.9%), motivated them to been used in teaching LQ 2046, the students were also
develop skills in Arabic (86.1%), enhanced their asked on their effectiveness. Table 3 below reports the
confidence in reading Arabic texts (81.1%), enjoyable total frequency and percentage of students who chose
(80.5%) and improved their confidence in writing (70.6%). ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ in their ratings.

the results from Table 1. The following are some examples:

Student 1: Arabic is essential in my opinion I found it

(Items  1  to  14)  recorded a   percentage   above  50%.

the most  frequently used pedagogical techniques

Table 1: Students’ Attitude towards the Course

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

1 What I have learned in this course will be very useful for me later. 77 83 14 4
(42.8%) (46.1%) (7.8%) (2.2%)

2 This course has motivated me to develop my skills in Arabic. 74 81 17 5
(41.1%) (45.0%) (9.4%) (2.8%)

3 The approach used to teach this course has made me feel confident in 65 81 24 8
reading Arabic texts. (36.1%) (45.0%) (13.3%) (4.4%)

4 What I have learned and done in this course was enjoyable. 69 76 29 3
(38.3%) (42.2%) (16.1%) (1.7%)

5 The approach used to teach this course gaveme confidence in writing 46 81 41 10
in Arabic. (25.6%) (45.0%) (22.8%) (5.6%)
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Table 2: Students’ Perception on Techniques Used in Teaching LQ 2046 Table 3: The Effectiveness of the Teaching Techniques Used in LQ 2046

Was it used in LQ 2046?

----------------------------------

Teaching Technique Yes No

1 Lecture 176 3

(97.8%) (1.7%)

2 Translation 176 3

(97.8%) (1.7%)

3 Reading aloud 175 4

(by lecturer) (97.2%) (2.2%)

4 Questioning 173 6

(by lecturer) (96.1%) (3.3%)

5 Lecturer correction 172 6

(95.6%) (3.3%)

6 Homework 165 11

(91.7%) (6.1%)

7 Discussion 164 15

(91.1%) (8.3%)

8 Reading aloud 159 20

(by students) (88.3%) (11.1%)

9 Individual work 157 23

(87.2%) (12.8%)

10 Self-correction 141 36

(78.3%) (20.0%)

11 Peer correction 139 40

(77.2%) (22.2%)

12 Projects/Assignments 124 55

(68.9%) (30.6%)

13 Pair work 115 65

(63.9%) (36.1%)

14 Dictation 99 79

(55.0%) (43.9%)

15 Group work 88 90

(48.9%) (50.0%)

16 Student (oral) 84 94

presentations (46.7%) (52.2%)

17 Role-plays 54 126

(30.0%) (70.0%) The  students  were  also  asked  what techniques
18 Games 30 150

(16.7%) (83.3%)

19 Tape sessions 16 163

(8.9%) (90.6%)

20 Computer-aided activities 16 163

(8.9%) (90.6%)

21 Songs 15 165

(8.3%) (91.7%)

22 Video sessions 11 169

(6.1%) (93.9%)

Teaching Technique Was it effective?
1 Lecture 172

(96.09%)
2 Translation 169

(94.42%)
3 Reading aloud(by lecturer) 169

(94.41%)
4 Questioning(by lecturer) 168

(93.85%)
5 Lecturer correction 168

(94.39%)
6 Homework 159

(90.34%)
7 Discussion 158

(88.27%)
8 Reading aloud(by students) 153

(85.48%)
9 Individual work 148

(82.22%)
10 Self-correction 131

(74.01%)
11 Peer correction 132

(73.74%)
12 Projects/Assignments 116

(64.81%)
13 Pair work 108

(60.00%)
14 Dictation 95

(53.37%)
15 Group work 75

(42.14%)
16 Student (oral) presentations 78

(43.82%)

The three most effective techniques as perceived by
the students were consistent with those techniques that
were most frequently used by the lecturers. They were
lecture (96.09%), translation (94.42%) and reading aloud
(94.41%). On the other hand, the three least effective
techniques perceived by the students were student oral
presentation (43.82%), group work (42.14%) and dictation
(53.37%).

they  thought  should  be  used  to  teach the course.
Their feedbackis presented in Table 4 belowin descending
order based on the total percentage of  positive
responses:

Though lecture was the most  popular technique
used by the lecturer, it was not the most preferred
technique by the students. They preferred to have both
lecturer correction (97.8%)  and  translation  (97.8%).
These were followed by lecture (97.2%). In contrast, the
least preferred techniques were tape sessions (67.3%),
songs (68.9%) and role-plays (78.4%).
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Table 5: Students’ Perception of the Teaching and Learning Processes in the Course

Opinion about the teaching-learning process in LQ2046 course Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

1 There was a good student-lecturer interaction in the course. 113 62 5 0
(62.8%) (34.4%) (2.8%) (0%)

2 The teacher used the board effectively. 106 67 4 2
(58.9%) (37.2%) (2.2%) (1.1%)

3 The lecturer encouraged us to participate in the lessons. 104 68 5 3
(57.8%) (37.8%) (2.8%) (1.7%)

4 There was an efficient use of time in class. 102 69 8 1
(56.7%) (38.3%) (4.4%) (0.6%)

5 The students had cooperative relationships with each other. 100 68 11 1
(55.6%) (37.8%) (6.1%) (0.6%)

6 The lecturer’s instructions were clear. 101 63 14 2
(56.1%) (35.0%) (7.8%) (1.1%)

7 The lecturer’s teaching methodology was effective. 90 73 16 1
(50.0%) (40.6%) (8.9%) (0.6%)

8 The learners are actively involved in the lessons. 78 84 17 1
(43.3%) (46.7%) (9.4%) (0.6%)

9 It was easy to follow the lecturer. 92 66 19 3
(51.1%) (36.7%) (10.6%) (1.7%)

10 The lecturer taught in an interesting way. 86 69 23 2
(47.8%) (38.3%) (12.8%) (1.1%)

11 A variety of activities was used in the course. 44 89 42 5
(24.4%) (49.4%) (23.3%) (2.8%)

12 The lecturer used audio-visual aids (video, tape-recorder, etc.) 9 31 100 40
effectively in the lessons. (5.0%) (17.2%) (55.6%) (22.2%)

Table 6: Students’ Perception of the Course Textbook 

Opinion about LQ2046 textbook Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

1 The textbook was useful in carrying out reading tasks. 99 72 6 3
(55.0%) (40.0%) (3.3%) (1.7%)

2 The textbook was useful in carrying out writing tasks. 90 78 9 3
(50.0%) (43.3%) (5.0%) (1.7%)

3 The themes in the textbook were meaningfully ordered. 55 104 16 5
(30.6%) (57.8%) (8.9%) (2.8%)

4 The tasks in the textbook were challenging enough; they 55 99 21 5
contributed to my development or growth in different language skills. (30.6%) (55.0%) (11.7%) (2.8%)

5 The tasks in the textbook were relevant to my needs. 49 91 29 11
(27.7%) (50.6%) (16.1%) (6.1%)

6 The textbook was useful in carrying out speaking tasks. 65 75 30 10
(36.1%) (41.7%) (16.7%) (5.6%)

7 The tasks in the textbook were interesting and motivating. 50 90 31 9
(27.8%) (50.0%) (17.2%) (5.0%)

8 The texts in the book were interesting and motivating. 54 85 30 11
(30.0%) (47.2%) (16.7%) (6.1%)

9 The tasks in the textbook were repetitive and mechanical. 43 88 41 8
(23.9%) (48.9%) (22.8%) (4.4%)

10 The textbook was useful in carrying out listening tasks. 49 74 41 16
(27.2%) (41.1%) (22.8%) (8.9%)
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Some respondents emphasized their preference for Student 8: Lecturer of 2046, Dr. … is very good and he
some of  these  techniques in the open-ended section. teaches very well because his methods of teaching are
The following are some examples: excellent.

Student 3:   Please    provide    games   or  any roles Student 27: I love Arabic language. I love my LQ2046’s
plays, therefore the study of knowledge is very lecturer Ustaz …. He is the best! He taught me in a very
interesting. effective way!

Student 7: Incorporating video etc would be a good Student 32: The teacher also must have a good style of
idea. teaching with a humor characteristic such as Ustaz ….

Student 12: The use of media aid is very important to The result for students’ opinion on the course
avoid students lose their interest in learning Arabic. textbook is presented in Table 6.

The results on students’ perception of the teaching positive perception  of   the   textbook. An
and  learning  processes in LQ 2046  are tabulated below overwhelming  majority of  them  found the textbook
in descending  order  based  on  positive  responses useful   for    reading   (95.0%)   and   writing  (93.3%).
(Table 5). They also felt that the themes in the textbook were

The students perceived that that they had good meaningfully ordered (88.4%) and the content challenging
interaction with the lecturers (97.2%). The majority found (85.6%).
that their  lecturers  used the board effectively (96.1%) From the open-ended section, one aspect that was
and 95.6% of them claimed that the lecturers encouraged not directly covered in the  listed items was highlighted
them to participate  in  the lessons. However, it seemed by quite a number of students. They wanted the book to
that the lecturers did not use audio-visual aids effectively have more pictures and in colours to make the book more
(77.8%). appealing. As Student 37 put it:

In the open-ended section, quite a number of
students commended the practice ofcertain instructors make the textbook more interesting by shows some
who   were    able    to   make   the   course  interesting. picture and colour. It can attract student to study it
The following are some of the excerpts: frequently.

Student 4: Alhamdulillah, after two good lecturers In the open-ended section, students also suggested
taught me … (Ustaz … and Ustaz …) I feel interested to a stronger emphasis on speaking. Some of the comments
learn it. are as follows:

The  students  seemed  to   generally   have a

Table 7: Students’ Perception on how much the Course Developed their Reading Sub-Skills
The Arabic course (LQ2046), helped me improve in…. Very much/Completely Moderately Little Not at all

1 understanding main ideas in a text. 75 82 19 4
(41.7%) (45.6%) (10.6%) (2.2%)

2 distinguishing main from supporting ideas. 47 101 24 8
(26.1%) (56.1%) (13.3%) (4.4%)

3 reading texts at reasonable speed. 59 89 24 7
(32.8%) (48.4%) (13.3%) (3.9%)

4 recognizing the relationship between ideas in a text. 60 87 29 4
(33.3%) (48.3%) (16.1%) (2.2%)

5 distinguishing fact from opinion in reading. 40 100 29 11
(22.2%) (55.6%) (16.1%) (6.1%)

6 developing my vocabulary building strategies (through 54 80 38 8
guessing, using dictionaries, etc…) (30.0%) (44.4%) (21.1%) (4.4%)

7 recognizing the purpose of the writer. 50 79 41 10
(27.8%) (43.9%) (22.8%) (5.6%)

8 recognizing the tone (e.g. argumentative, discursive, etc.) 32 84 51 13
of the writer. (17.8%) (46.7%) (28.3%) (7.2%)
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Student 21: Please focus more on ‘speaking’. The suggestion by the students to increase the

Student 33: This course need to be more excellence in interesting, especially with regard to those who relate this
the sense that the method (skills) need to upgrade from ability to their future employment. This type of students
reading and  listening to speaking in Arabic language might actually be trying to improve their speaking skills
to enhance the level of speaking of IIUM students as a while  taking LQ 2046 even  though it is primarily meant
whole community in IIUM. for reading. The students’view that speaking is important

Student 40: The course basically focuses on reading and Haron et al who investigated  the Arabic speaking skills
writing skills but not so much  on the speaking skills. of selected good and poor Malay Arabic speakers at
The course should be easier and highlighted IIUM. Both groups perceived Arabic speaking skill as
communication skills. It will be useful if this course is important [12]. Thus, it is timely that speaking be given
about Arabic communicative Arabic. At least learning more emphasis in the course, especially within the
won’t be waste as it be used in the future. framework of enhancing the understanding of Islamic

The final section of the questionnaire allowed the Duffy and Cunningham illustrate clearly that learning
respondents to indicate the extent to which they felt LQ is an active process of constructing rather than
2046has helped in developing specific reading sub-skills ‘acquiring’and of understanding rather than memorizing
in Arabic  (given  that the expressed focus of the course [17]. They mention further that group work can assist in
is on reading). Theresult is presented in Table 7 below. the   understanding   and  constructing  of   knowledge.

The results indicated that the course had generally As found in the study however, group work was not
helped   students   develop    their   reading  sub-skills. effectively used in the course. Thus,there is a need to
The students perceived that the course helped them to investigate how group work was conducted in the
understand the main ideas in a text (97.3%) and classroom. There may be a need to train lecturers to
todistinguish   main  from  supporting  ideas (82.2%). incorporate active learning pedagogy. 
They could  also  recognize the relationship between
ideas in a text (81.6%). However, some had problems in CONCLUSION
recognising the tone of the writer (35.5%). 

DISCUSSION the need to relook at the comparability of students’ needs

The techniques used in LQ 2046 were well-received Though the course concentrated on reading, the students
and found to be beneficial by the students. Brown noted felt that speaking was also important. The lecturers also
that no one technique guaranteed success in language need to be cognizant of learner-centred approach that
learning [3]. It was observed in this study that the focuses on active learning. An improvement in the course
lecturers  used  various teaching techniques. However, content and teaching approach may justify making Arabic
the lecturers did not necessarily use the techniques compulsory to the humanities students as it gives them
favoured by the students. The students’ preference for the edge for a greater access to knowledge. 
more ICT-based activities needs particular attention.
Stepp-Greany stated  that the use of  modern devices REFERENCES
such as computers or other related networked facilities
contributes to a positive view of learning among the 1. Sarudin, I. and A.M. Zubairi, 2009. Motivation to
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attention to speaking skills in the course is certainly

for them is consistent with the result of the study by

knowledge.

In conclusion, the findings of the study demonstrate

and expectations and the course learning outcomes.
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